
INTRODUCTION

Construction Industry is growing at a rapid pace in Delhi. The real estate sector is booming
and construction can be seen at a massive scale in Delhi-NCR Regions. The tremendous growth in
construction activities is placing pressure on natural and environmental resources. This rising concern
of the environment due to construction activities is driving thinkers to seek sustainable solutions.
One such solution to this problem is construction of green buildings in the country.

“Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present without
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ABSTRACT
Construction Industry is growing at a rapid pace in Delhi. The real estate sector is booming and
construction can be seen at a massive scale in Delhi-NCR Regions. The tremendous growth in
construction activities is placing pressure on natural and environmental resources. This rising concern
of the environment due to construction activities is driving thinkers to seek sustainable solutions. One
such solution to this problem is construction of green buildings in the country. “A green building is
one which uses less water, optimizes energy efficiency, conserves natural resources, generates less
waste and provides healthier spaces for occupants, as compared to a conventional building.” (IGBC,
2017). Green building practices can substantially reduce or eliminate negative environmental impacts
and improve existing unsustainable design, construction and operational practices. To study and
understand the concept of green building a case study was done in Delhi. A green building called as
Indraparyavaran Bhawan, Jor Bagh was selected and studied by the researcher. The methods used for
data collection were interview schedule and group discussions. It was revealed that this building
achieved LEED India Platinum Rating and GRIHA 5 star rating. The basic design concept of the project
was to make net zero energy green building. This building was planned with emphasis on conservation
of natural areas and trees to reduce adverse environmental impact, provide adequate natural light,
shaded landscaped areas to reduce ambient temperature, maximize energy saving system and minimize
operation cost by adopting green building concepts, conservation and optimization of water requirement
including reuse of water by recycling the waste water and also to make the building friendly to
physically challenged.
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compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (U.N., 1999).
Sustainable development focuses on improving the quality of life for all of the Earth’s citizens

without increasing the use of natural resources beyond the capacity of the environment to supply
them indefinitely. It requires an understanding that inaction has consequences and that we must
find innovative ways to change institutional structures and influence individual behavior. It is about
taking action, changing policy and practice at all levels, from the individual to the international
which can be done with the help of education.

‘A green building should create delight when entered, serenity and health when occupied and
regret when departed’ – Perhaps this is one of the most inspiring definitions of a Green building,
articulated in the book ‘Natural Capitalism’.

The Indian Green Building Council defines green building as -”It is one which uses less water,
optimizes energy efficiency, conserves natural resources, generates less waste and provides healthier
spaces for occupants, as compared to a conventional building” (IGBC, 2017)

Green building practices can substantially reduce or eliminate negative environmental impacts
and improve existing unsustainable design, construction and operational practices.

The related concepts of  sustainable development  and  sustainability  are integral to green building.
Effective green building can lead to: reduce operating costs  by increasing productivity and using
less energy and water, improved public and occupant health  due to improved  indoor air quality and
reduced environmental impacts.

Green Building Guidelines are developed to provide a series of guidelines and benchmarks to
those interested in construction of a sustainable and green building. It was understood that in order
to develop a proper understanding of the elements of a green building and to then construct it, a
comprehensive set of guidelines would be required to direct the interested party in the appropriate
techniques and processes towards building a green building. 

There are three rating systems that are being followed in India which are IGBC, LEED-India
and GRIHA. The details of the rating systems are as follows:

Fig. 1 : Green Building Rating system used in India
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Objectives :
The major objective of this paper is to:
– To develop an understanding of the basics of green buildings
– To understand the concept of green building through case study of Indra Paryavaran

Bhawan, Delhi

METHODOLOGY
The study on green building was carried out in Delhi. The project selected for the study was

Indira Paryavaran Bhawan in Jor Bagh. This project was selected from the list of green buildings
in Delhi because of the ease of rapport formation as various persons were contacted which provided
the contacts on this project. Furthermore, endeavours were made so that visits can be arranged to
study the various features present in green building offices to develop a deeper understanding
towards this concept and few interviews were conducted with green building consultant and
professionals working on this project.

Tools for data collection:
For the purpose of data collection various tools were used:

Visits:
Visits were done by the researcher to actually see the features incorporated in to make it a

green building.

Checklist:
It was used to make a general profile of the green building and to check the authenticity of

details provided.

Interview schedule:
It was conducted to gain a better insight for the adoption of green building concepts and its

implementation with green building consultant and construction head.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Case study: Indra Paryavaran Bhavan :

This is a project of Ministry of Environment and Forests for Construction of New office
Building at Aliganj, Jor Bagh Road, New Delhi. The basic design concept of the project is to make
the net zero energy green building. The building has achieved LEED India Platinum Rating and
GRIHA 5 star rating.

The Building was planned to be a state of the art landmark building, with emphasis on
conservation of natural areas and trees to reduce adverse environmental impact, provide adequate
natural light, shaded landscaped areas to reduce ambient temperature, maximize energy saving
system and minimize operation cost by adopting green building concepts, conservation and
optimization of water requirement including reuse of water by recycling the waste water and also
to make the building friendly to physically challenged.

Many energy conservation measures are adopted to optimize the overall design load. High
Efficiency Solar Panels are planned to achieve Net Zero criteria. Energy efficient T-5 and LED
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fixtures innovative chilled beam system for cooling, Pre-cooling of fresh air from toilet exhaust
using heat recovery wheel in order to reduce load on chiller plant. Water cooled chillers, double skin
air handling units with variable frequency drives were installed. Geo thermal heat exchange
technology is also planned for heat rejection from Air-conditioning system. An innovative energy
saving regenerative lifts were installed for the first time in government institutional building.

Green features :
The green features of the building are discussed under the following:

Fig. 2 : Indra Paryavaran Bhavan Office Building

Site planning :
A plot measuring 9565 SqMts carved out of 7.4 Ha. of land for construction of this new office

building. The land falls in Zone-D of Zonal Plan.
Land use of the entire land as per MPD - 2021 was residential and changed to Government office
for this piece of land. It was proposed to build GPRA on balance portion of land. The site is
surrounded on East by NDMC Housing and 15m. ROW, on West by 12m ROW and on North
Lodhi Colony and 12m. ROW, on South GPRA colony of Aliganj. The Plot is easily approachable
from Aurobindo Marg and Lodhi Road. A metro station “Jor Bagh” is at walkable distance of about
300m from this place.

Building materials :
The choice of materials is governed by two main criteria—reduction in embodied energy of

the construction and further reduction in the operational energy. The first criteria necessitated
using materials with: Recycled content: PPC (fly ash-based cement), AAC blocks which uses fly
ash in its constitution in place of the normal bricks for the walls, Terrazo tile flooring which includes
reusing waste stone pieces. Local availability of materials like Kota stone, marble from Rajasthan,
Jhansi granite, and simultaneously avoiding granite from afar, say South India. Rapidly renewable
content like bamboo jute composite doors wherein bamboo is a natural resource which can be
replenished faster than regular timber trees. The reduction in operational energy by reduced HVAC
load occurs by utilizing good insulation in the building interiors, for instance, AAC blocks for the
walls have been used. Similarly, high albedo tiles are used on the roof and UPVC windows with
composite sections are used for better insulation which reduces the cooling requirement of the
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building.

Water efficiency :
The site management and landscaping also contribute to a water-efficient site. Planting native

species and utilization of efficient irrigation systems, lead up to a 50 per cent reduction in landscaping
water requirement. This reduced demand will be met by recycling, reusing the building’s waste
water and rainwater harvesting. The building’s water requirement has been brought down by the
usage of water-efficient fixtures. The emphasis here is not just on water-efficiency but effective
site water management and zero-discharge with no water being let out into the city storm water
system or the sewer system.

Besides being water-efficient in design, the building’s construction managers, i.e., the CPWD
have been quite innovative in its construction process. It involved a large dewatering process of the
construction pit due to the high groundwater level of the site which is 9m tall. To ensure that the
dewatering process does not deprive the local ecosystem of water, the extracted water was recharged
into the ground at a distance of 250m from the site. In addition, this extracted water was also
supplied free of cost to the New Delhi Municipal Corporation (NDMC) water tankers on a regular
basis to augment the water supply of the city. This contrasts with the usual practice of pushing the
water into municipal drains which creates an added burden on the city’s infrastructure. Another
major design intervention was zero tolerance to surface parking as planned by the design team. A
state-of-the-art three level parking is provided to cater to peak load during office hours with preferred
parking for CNG/electric vehicles and carpools. This along with the proximity of the site to the bus
and metro-transit lines also provides incentive to use the public transport system rather than private
vehicles. The building is also planned to provide preferred front entrance directly, in a way creating
a ‘priority for the pedestrians’. Vehicles enter from the side and need to go to the back for entering
the basement. This decision taken by the client and the architect has resulted in less paved area on
the site, wherein grass pavers have been provided all around. Instead of the usual concrete grass

Fig. 3 : Grass Pavers for landscaping
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pavers, a large number of polymer plastic grids have been provided, which make the surface
completely soft, resulting in the reduced surface run-off and increasing water percolation. Another
tangible benefit of less paved area is a lower contribution of the building to the Urban Heat Island
(UHI) effect. The UHI effect leads to an overall buildup of temperatures in highly urbanized/
concretized areas by the absorption and reradiation of solar heat on hard surfaces. The parking
itself has been planned as a compact robotic parking, which due to efficient usage of space,
accommodates the required cars within three storeys, as compared to the six basement storeys
provided in usual basements.

Energy efficiency and lighting :
With the building designed to reduce the energy demand, the next step automatically was to

equip it with efficient mechanical and lighting systems. The HVAC system at IPB has used the
Adaptive Comfort Model that accounts for our physiological capacities to adapt to a wider range of
temperature and humidity conditions in real life. Using this model, the performance parameters for
different electrical uses was made more efficient in comparison to the conventional standards for
instance, air-conditioning load is designed for 450 sq. ft per TR instead of 150 sq. ft per TR, lighting
power density at 0.5 W per sq. ft instead of 1.1 W per sq. ft and other electrical loads at 4.5 W per
sq. ft instead of 10 W per sq. ft. An important decision by the ministry was to regulate the set point
temperature to 26° C ± 1 with an emphasis on lowering the thermal shock when moving between
outdoors and indoors. This is more appropriate than the usual 20–22° C and also promotes a
climatically appropriate lifestyle.

Indoor environment quality :
The measures used for maintaining IEQ were: Part condenser water heat rejection by

geothermal mechanism with a closed loop piping which minimizes the need for make-up water.
This also helps in water conservation in cooling towers for the HVAC system. Chilled beam technology
which reduces energy consumption by utilizing radiative cooling panels that depend on localized
induction cooling by chilled water. This also reduces the AHU/FCU fan power consumption as it
avoids the need for large quantities if air travel from the user space to the heat exchange point.
Chilled water pumping system through DPS (Differential Pressure Sensor) and VFD (Variable
Frequency Drive) which allows for separate control for the various spaces were used. VFD on
cooling towers fans and air handling units were used. Pre-cooling of fresh air from the toilet exhaust
air through sensible and latent heat energy recovery wheel was also used.

Conclusion :
Green building practices can substantially reduce or eliminate negative environmental impacts

and improve existing unsustainable design, construction and operational practices. In this case
study it was revealed that this building achieved LEED India Platinum Rating and GRIHA 5 star
rating. The basic design concept of the project was to make net zero energy green building. This
building was planned with emphasis on conservation of natural areas and trees to reduce adverse
environmental impact, provide adequate natural light, shaded landscaped areas to reduce ambient
temperature, maximize energy saving system and minimize operation cost by adopting green building
concepts, conservation and optimization of water requirement including reuse of water by recycling
the waste water and also to make the building friendly to physically challenged. One should encourage
in the development of green buildings as it leads to a healthier, clean and green environment. It
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helps in minimising the usage of resources and leading us towards a path of sustainable development.
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